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...   A huge part of Budapest is under the protection of UNESCO World Cultural Heritage? 

...   The Hungarian language is one of the most difficult languages in the world?

...   Budapest Zoo is one of the oldest zoos in the world?

...   Lake Hévíz is the largest Spa-lake in the world that is convenient for bathing?

...   Lake Balaton is Central Europe’s largest lake? 

...   Native Hungarians and scientists of Hungarian origin received a Nobel Prize on more than 20 occasions?

...   The northern most holy place of Islam is in Budapest and it’s the burial place of a Turkish dervish, Gül Baba.        
      His tomb in Buda became an Islamic sacred place and a pilgrimage site?
...   Rubik’s Cube is the world’s best-selling toy?
...   Safety-match (János Irinyi), Ford Model T (József Galambos), ballpoint pen (László Bíró), Vitamin-C (Albert   
    Szent-Györgyi), hydrogen bomb (Edward Teller), digital computing (John von Neumann), holography, theo- 
     ry of the hydrogen bomb, BASIC  programming language, krypton electric bulb and many more were in- 
      vented by Hungarians?
...   Ferenc Puskás („Pancho”), the legendary football (soccer) player of Real Madrid and the Hungarian “Gold- 
      en Team” is Hungarian?
...   These important figures are also Hungarians: Tony Curtis-actor, Harry Houdini–escape artist, Lugosi Béla– 
      the original Dracula, Gene Simmons – the bass player of KISS, Johnny Weismuller–the original Tarzan,  
     William Fox - founder of Fox Studios, Adolph Zukor-creator of Paramount Pictures, Charles Simonyi-for-
      mer head of Microsoft’s application software group, George Soros-philanthropist and political activist,    
      József Pulitzer - founder of the Pulitzer Prize,  Zsa Zsa Gabor – actress, Estée Lauder …… and list is never  
     endless.

DID YOU KNOW THESE FACTS ABOUT HUNGARY?



In Hungary there are several highlighted and incredible places to visit, like historical sights, World 
Heritage Places of UNESCO, cultural programs, Spa and bath heritage, nature places, festivals, 
sport events, attractions, enjoyable activities, wine regions, restaurants and coffee houses. If you 
go on an adventure to discover this unique country in the middle of Europe, you may rest assured 
that it will be an unforgettable experience. 

Hungary – the destination that combines spiritual healing, relaxation and adventure. 

As tour operators, we  manage all types of high quality services not only in Hungary, but in 
neighboring European countries as well. Besides the classical Budapest and Hungary packages, 
we organise tours to Vienna and  Prague, or to other cities on request. In our programs, tours 
B2Sky will take you to visit the historical features, to study the culture, the gastronomy, to enjoy 
nature, to experience the unique thermal baths and discover traditions of Hungary and of the 
previously mentioned countries.

“Come visit Hungary to relax, explore our history, culture, sights, gastronomy and thermal baths!”

CLASSICAL TOURS



Enjoy a long weekend with your family in Budapest. Enjoy our entertainment programs for all members of 
your family.  Discovering the vibrant city, the cozy restaurants, spa and historical places that will make your 
trip unforgettable. 

Your kids can enjoy the Zoo, the Aquapark, the Circus, the Tropicarium or the Children’s Railway. Margaret 
Island, which is a large recreational park in the middle of the Danube has a lot of pools, playgrounds and a 
small petting zoo. You can rent bicycles, inline skates and ‚bringóhintó’ which is a four-wheeled bike for four 
people. That is not it! There are more  popular indoor and outdoor activities waiting for you and your family. 
If you want to spend a romantic evening with your spouse, a qualified baby sitter is available, she is there 
to take excellent care of your kids in order to give you free time.

FAMILY HOLIDAYS 



Every city needs an area that’s all about fashion. London has Oxford and Bond Streets; Milan 
has its Via Montenapoleone. Hungary’s capital has Fashion Street, in the heart of the city 
located on Deák Ferenc utca. This newly renovated part of the city has created an atmosphere 
that reflects the type of fashion brands that have moved in, which include: Karl Lagerfeld, Boss, 
Mexx, Tommy Hilfiger and just Cavalli, the highest ranked haute-couture and ready-to-wear 
fashion houses like Dolce & Gabbana, Salvatore Ferragamo, Jimmy Choo, Valentino, and many 
more unmentioned examples.

Hungary’s fashion and design world is in revival. Over the past few years numerous designers 
such as - Katti Zoób, Tamas Naray, Márta Makány and Nanushka - has designed their own 
brands, showrooms and concept-stores which have sprung up all over the city. 

Hungary is the home of Mr. Zsolt Zólyomi, “The Nose”, and the only Hungarian perfumer. He 
completed his perfumery and fragrance creation studies at the Jean-Paul Guerlain founded 
world-renowned school for luxury cosmetics development in Versailles.
At the high-end of his fragrant projects he performs unique custom-made „haute couture” 
perfume creations for challenging private clients, like Sir Roger Moore, as well as fragrances 
for special events.  

Our partners, designers, models, stylists, musicians, the only Hungarian perfumer, restaurants 
and limousine services or VIP Platinum airport services - are ready to provide our clients with 
private, tailor- made services to enjoy in privacy, away from the crowds of other customers.

EXPERIENCE LUXURY IN BUDAPEST





Hungary is a land of more than 1,000 hot springs.  Even the ancient Romans prized the 
healing effects of Hungarian thermal waters and developed bathing culture in Hungary more 
than 2000 years ago. During the Turkish settlement in the 16th century, the Turks added their 
own beautiful Turkish Baths, some of which are still in used today.

Spas are located in big cities and smaller towns throughout the whole country. Some Spas in 
Budapest are located in beautiful old buildings in Classical or Turkish style architecture back  
between 100-400 years.  

Lake Hévíz is a real natural phenomenon with a yearly average water temperature of 25 °C 
(77 °F ). It is the largest biologically active thermal lake in the world, which is convenient for 
bathing. The turquoise coloured lake is covered for most of the year in pink and white lotuses. 
The lake’s water renews itself every 72 hours, and it is in constant motion all the time. 

Bath treatment includes the basis of the medical and healing treatment of Lake Hévíz. It is 
also important to shed the light on the unique medical treatments such as mud-packs, the 
famous weight bath, as well as different types of medical massage and drinking cures.

HEALTH TOURISM
SPA AND WELLNESS PROGRAM



HEALTH TOURISM
MEDICAL TREATMENTS

Hungary is one of the leading countries of European Medical Tourism. It is a well-known fact that Hungary 
has one of the most demanding medical and dental educational systems in the world. 

A quarter of all medical students at Hungarian universities come to study from all over the world, and 
many Hungarian specialists teach and practice internationally. The main reason for Hungary’s leading 
role in European medical tourism is its vast experience and practice on the international market. Since 
Hungary joined the European Union, medical tourism has become more varied and more international.

In fact, the cost of treatments and patient service is much cheaper than other countries. The most popular 
treatments and procedures amongst international patients are dentistry, plastic and orthopaedic surgery, 
cardiac rehabilitation, fertility treatments, dermatology and anti-aging treatments, obesity treatments, 
addiction programs and eye surgery (both general and ocular implantation).

Why Hungary?
            -  Easily accessible 
            -  Has the world’s class medical training 
            -  Good language skills are provided
            -  Accreditation    
            -  Good exchange rate
            -  Affordable for different budgets
            -  Provides medical tourism program packages



    Budapest: a first-class meetings and incentives tourism city in the heart of Europe.  
    The city, with its many tourism incentives and meeting places and facilities is really making Budapest one   
    of the most perfect cities in the world for the MICE industry. 

    B2Sky Travel is lead by a multilingual, professional team and has a great experienced working 
    background. We provide complete travel solutions for MICE travel services providing our guests with a real 
    taste of the  Hungarian culture. 

    Complete travel support services for MICE includes:
 - Destination selection, event planning and coordination, venue search
 - Negotiations & contracting with hotels 
 - Air tickets, Ground transportation, airport transfers.
 - Conferences, meetings, trainings, video conferences organisation
 - Venue programming and organization
 - Audio/visual and technical support
 - Incentive travel planning and delivery, team building activities
 - Pre and post-conference activities
 - Theme parties, gala dinners, innovative social programs, sightseeing tours. entertainment
 - Event management 
 - Professional onsite support team
 - Budgeting, planning, billing
 - Follow-up after the event

    We do hope that with our professionalism and experience in tour operating, event management, program  
    organization, education and with our experience we can help your future business success according to
    our motto : „The exclusive care of you”!

M.I.C.E.
HUNGARY, IS THE UNIQUE DESTINATION 

FOR YOUR MICE EVENTS IN EUROPE



HUNTING  (MEN ONLY)

Due to its particularly rich stock of game, Hungary is one of the most attractive destinations for hunters. 
Red deer, fallow deer, wild boar, mouflon and roe deer can all be found (and hunted) in Hungary. As 
well as the European hare, the pheasant, the grey partridge, the bean goose, the greater white-fronted 
goose, mallard, Eurasian teal and the Eurasian woodcock.     

Most of the game stock lives free, in their natural habitats. Some forestries formed the so called „game 
preserves” in their territories, especially for wild boar. The Hungarian countryside also has plenty of 
small game. First and foremost the pheasant, present which is found in almost every corner of the 
country. 

After a successful hunting trip, is there anything better than to relax in a comfortable armchair of 
a chateau hotel, enjoying a special cigar and a cold drink. We provide hunting programs uniquely 
organised for our customers’ individual expectations, experience and skills.

Huntings seasons
Small games

Rabbit

Mouflon

Wold boar

1 October–28 February

1 September–31 January

1 September–28 February

All year/Nov.-Jan. driven

Red deer Stag

Roe deer

Fallow Deer

Roe Bucks

1 September-31 October

15 April–30 September

October-January

15 April-September



HIGHER EDUCATION IN HUNGARY

If you decide to study in Hungary, we would be glad to assist  you. Now let us recommend
some higher education opportunities.

Reasons to study in Hungary
        Qualifications and background of Hungarian universities 

The Hungarian higher education system has a great history. The first university in Hungary 
was established more than 600 years ago. Today the number of universities  and colleges, 
state and non-state (private and religious), are over ten in Budapest alone and many of them 
offer graduate (B.Sc., M.Sc.) and post graduate (Ph.D., DLA) studies in English. 

        Hungary is a member of the EU

Hungary is a member of the European Union and a Schengen state. Higher education is 
conducted according to the Bologna System enabling students to transfer from one EU 
University to another. Diplomas are consequently accepted everywhere in the  European  
Union.

        The cost of studying and living in comparison to other EU and North American   
        countries is low.
        The stunning facilities and amenities.
        Hungarian diplomas hold high prestige and accepted throughout the world.
        Hungary is considered to be a relatively safe country with a low rate of violent crime.



EXAMPLES OF OUR PACKAGES



HISTORICAL BUDAPEST
4 NIGHTS/ 5 DAYS 

The 5 DAYS-HIGHLIGHTS-OF-BUDAPEST PACKAGE INCLUDE:

    Airport transportation by luxurious vehicle  
    4 nights with breakfast in 3-4-5 star hotels located in the central of Budapest
•   A half-day panorama sightseeing tour in Budapest which includes Buda Castle, Gellert Hill,as well as  
    the  main sights of Pest: Liberty Bridge, Andrassy Avenue, Opera House, Heroes Square, City Park,  
    Vajdahunyad Castle, Zoo, Szechenyi Thermal Bath and many others
•   A half-day tour optional to the Gödöllő Royal Castle in addition to a horse show and lunch for groups only
•   There are many activities, such as:
            -    Visiting the House of Parliament or the Opera House
            -    A sightseeing cruise on Danube River
            -    A Budapest card with the validity for 24/48 or 72 hours
             -    A full day Danube Bend excursion provided with guidance, lunch and a Knight tournament for 
                 groups only
            -    A full day excursion to Balaton Lake with guidance and lunch
            -    A wellness package to one of the famous thermal baths in Budapest
            -    An evening cruise with dinner served on Danube River
    A traditional dinner alongside with folklore show



DISCOVER THE HEART OF EUROPE
VIENNA – BRATISLAVA - PRAGUE – BUDAPEST

7 NIGHTS/ 8 DAYS

-   An overnight stay with breakfast served in a 4-5 stars hotel in the town center.
-   A professional English speaking guide throughout the round trip
-   Luxurious, air-conditioned vehicle throughout the tour
-   A half day guided panoramic sightseeing tour by bus
in Prague
  -   Dinner at a typical Czech brewery 
in Budapest
-   A full day Danube Bend tour served with lunch and a Knight Tournament at the Lower Castle in Visegrád
-    Dinner alongside a Hungarian folklore show and gipsy music
-    A cruise served with dinner on the beautiful Danube River with live music
in Brno – Telc – Bratislava
 -   Orientation tour in addition to a sightseeing tour
There are various optional programs in all cities, such as:
-    Vienna: a visit of Schoennbrunn Palace, Austrian Dinner Show 
-    Prague: a daily  river cruise served with lunch, a half day excursion  to Karlstein Castle or to Kutna Hora
-    Budapest: a visit of House of Parliament, the tasting of the traditional  strudel, a daily and evening cruise  
     on Danube River, Wellness and beauty treatments, a full day excursion to Lake Balaton, a trip to the 
     famous wine regions in Hungary

8 DAYS ROUND TRIP PACKAGE INCLUDE:
Vienna/ 2 nights – Prague/ 2 nights – Budapest/ 3 nights



FAMILY HOLIDAYS
 7 NIGHTS/ 8 DAYS

THE MOST LOVED PLACES BY FAMILIES WITH CHILDREN
IS THE COLOURFUL WEEKLY HOLIDAY PACKAGE

    A 7-nights-stay at a 4-5 stars hotel (family room) or a luxurious apartment  in the downtown of Budapest 
    served with breakfast
    Private airport transfer in Budapest
    A Hop on hop off sightseeing tour in Budapest  wich is valid for 48 hours and it includes 2 sightseeing 
    routes, 2 free river cruises, free Gulyas soup tasting, a free glass of beer, a bonus booklet with 20-60 % 
    discount for many stunning places, attractions, restaurants, etc.
    A 48 hour Budapest card 
    A half day excursion to Gödöllő, a visit to the Royal Palace and a horse show
    A trip to the Budapest Zoo, in addition to an afternoon show of the Capital Circus served with lunch 
    (including admission tickets to Zoo and Circus and transfers )
    A full day Danube Bend excursion served with lunch
    Dinner with folklore show 
    Additional optional programs include: Tropicarium, Aquaworld, Children’s Railway, picnic,
    musical fountain and bringó-hintó on the Margaret Island and many more.

…and there will be a complimentary surprise from B2Sky to all families!





5 nights served with breakfast at a luxury 5 star hotel in Budapest
VIP Platinum airport service upon arrival and departure
A luxurious limousine airport transfer in Budapest
A half day private guided city tour in Budapest with old-timer cars (Rolls Royce, Buick, Cadillac, Bentley) 
A SPA and Wellness package: a two-hour luxurious private bathing or VIP massage in a traditional thermal 
baths
A trip to the CAPRICE Dorottya Diamond Palace with exclusive shopping
A full day, private guided Danube Bend tour served with lunch
Dinner served with wine tasting in Buda Castle  and a sommelier who introduce various kinds of Hungarian 
wines and the techniques of wine making
An evening cruise served with dinner on a luxurious boat to enjoy the breath-taking lights of Budapest 
There are many optional activities, such as: 
-  A private fashion show to indtroduce famous Hungarian designers followed by shopping 
-  A trip to the „Nose”, the only Hungarian perfumer who creates your own composition upon request
-  Fly over the best sights of Budapest by helicopter, Cessna, air ballon or gyro-copter
-  A half day private guided Gödöllő Royal Castle Tour with horse show and served with lunch
-  Sailing on Lake Balaton. A wonderful place to sail on by small, luxury yachts
-  Car driving on Formula One Ring/ or flying with an MIG fighter
-  Lunch or dinner on the bank of Danube River, Michelin Stars restaurant, world famous luxurious   
   Gundel Restaurant, or New York Coffee House & Restaurant

EXPERIENCE LUXURY IN BUDAPEST 
5 NIGHTS/ 6 DAYS 

THE 6-DAY PREMIUM JOURNEY INCLUDES:



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



SPA MEDICAL TREATMENT - LAKE-HÉVÍZ
THE LARGEST SPA-LAKE IN THE WORLD WHICH IS SUITABLE FOR BATHING

 9 NIGHTS/ 10 DAYS

     2+1 nights stay with breakfast in Budapest in centrally located 4-5 stars hotel
     7 nights stay with half board in Hévíz, in one if the 4-star Danubius Health Spa Resorts
     Medical therapy at the Hévíz hotel package include:
 

     Unlimited use of the Danubius hotels’ spa which includes:  an indoor thermal bath with 2 pools, swimming 
     pool, Jacuzzi, sauna, steam room, bio sauna and a hydro pool outdoor thermal pool Finnish log sauna    
     in the garden in Hévíz
     Danubius Premier Fitness Club: exclusive and comprehensive fitness and relaxation centre
     An all group exercise classes at the Danubius hotel include: morning gymnastics, aqua-fitness, stretching, 
     Fit-Ball, yoga, and a hiking program which is available once a week and Nordic Walking education      
     Airport transportation in Budapest
     Private transportation between the hotels in Budapest and Hévíz
     A Hop on hop off sightseeing tour  in Budapest  which is valid for 48 hours and it includes: 2 sightseeing 
     routes, 2 free  river cruises, free  Gulyas soup tasting, a free glass of beer, bonus booklet with 20- 60 %  
     discount  for many stunning places, restaurants, etc.

- Medical consultation with specialized doctors
- 10 personalized treatments prescribed by the doctor from the following treatments:
   Balneotherapy, Hydrotherapy, Physiotherapy, Electrotherapy, Mud pack, Oxygen inhalation

TRADITIONAL BALNEOTHERAPY PLUS PROGRAM
10 DAYS TREATMENT PACKAGE INCLUDE



HUNTING PACKAGE - FEHÉRVÁRCSURGÓ
 4 NIGHTS/ 5 DAYS

THE 5-DAYS HUNTING PACKAGE INCLUDE:

•   2 nights stay in a 4-5 star hotel  in the central of Budapest served with breakfast
•   2 nights with full board in the hunting lodge or in The Károlyi Chateau-Hotel
•   Return airport private transfer in Budapest
•   Travelling by luxurious car to Fehérvárcsurgó
    2 days hunting in Fehérvárcsurgó  wich is 1500 hectares where red deer, sika-deer, roe deer,    
    mouflon and wild boar live 
    Hunting ground package include:
               -  An English language assistant throught the hunting trip
 -  A professional hunting guide
 -  A jeep inside the hunting fields
    -  Hungarian hunting license (including insurance)
    -  A provision of gun and two pieces for trophy valuation and preparation
    A visit of the ERVA Sport Shooting Club and including a test out gun activity
    A visit to the joyful Cold War Park which includes a military Krazruck truck drive, tank drive or another
    cold war vehicle  of your choice
    A half day private guided panoramaic sightseeing tour in Budapest: visiting the most beautiful and 
    famous places of the capital
    Lunch in Budapest city centre  at one of the most elegant restaurants
    Leisure time includes: shopping tour, wellness/Spa and  evening sightseeing cruise on Danube River
    Dinner accompanied by folklore show 





License number:
U-001551

Mobile: +36 30 922 5009
   +36 30 543 6523

E-mail: sales@b2sky.hu 

www.silver-line.hu

Pizza & Drinks Cruise
Budapest Sightseeing

Szentendre Trip

Dinner Cruise with Piano Battle Show or
with Folklore and Operetta Show

email: office@silver-line.hu

www.b2skytravel.com








